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INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to Section 100.400 (4), Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended, the 

Planned Industrial Expansion Authority (PIEA) has prepared or caused to be prepared 

a plan for development of the Planning Area (the “Plan”). The Plan provides 

information to indicate its relationship to adopted City policies as to appropriate land 

uses, enhanced employment, multi-modal transportation environments, public utilities, 

recreational and community facilities and other public improvements and the 

proposed land uses and building requirements in the project area. The information set 

forth in this Plan includes the following specific information as well as other 

information concerning the redevelopment of the property described herein:  

(a) The boundaries of the project area, with a map showing the existing 
 uses and condition of the real property therein;  

(b)  A diagram showing the existing land use; 

(c) A future land use plan showing proposed uses of the Planning Area;  

(d)  Information showing population densities, unemployment within area 
and adjacent areas, land coverage and building intensities in the area 
after completion of the Plan;  

(e)  A statement of the proposed changes, if any, in zoning ordinances or 
 maps, street layouts, street levels or grades, building codes and 
 ordinances, and amendments to adopted land use plans;  

(f)  A statement as to the kind and number of additional public facilities or 
 utilities which will be required in the area after completion of the plan; 
 and 

(g)  A schedule indicating the estimated length of time needed for 
 completion of each phase of the Plan.  
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Planning Area Boundaries 
Street Boundaries 

The proposed Westport High School PIEA Planning Area (the “Planning Area”) lies 

within the Midtown Neighborhood of Kansas City, Missouri.  The redevelopment area 

is generally located within an area that has historically been single- and multi-family 

residential and commercial land uses.  The Planning Area is depicted in the following 

map images.   

 

 
Figure 1 - Proposed Westport High PIEA Planning Area. 
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Property within the Planning Area is divided into five (5) property parcels.  Ownership 

is vested in one (1) entity.  The subject parcel is identified by the Jackson County 

Assessor’s office.  A complete listing of tax parcels, identification numbers, legal 

descriptions, property addresses and owners are included in Appendix 1. 
 

 

Figure 2 - General Location Aerial Map.  Property outlined in yellow. 

 

Land Area 

As mentioned, there is a total of five (5) property parcels within the Planning Area.  

The Planning Area contains a total of 499,322 square feet, or 11.46 acres of 

property, not including public rights of way.   

 

 

Jackson County Tax Parcels 

The Planning Area contains five (5) tax parcels as identified by the Jackson County 

Assessor.  A complete listing of tax parcels, identification numbers, legal descriptions, 

property addresses and owners are included in Appendix 1 – Property Ownership. 
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Figure 3 - Westport High PIEA Planning Area: Ownership Map. 

Planning Area Description 

As previously mentioned, the Planning Area encompasses an area approximately 

11.46 acres and consists of five (5) tax parcel within Kansas City, Jackson County, 

Missouri. 

 

Access 

General regional access to the Planning Area is via Interstate 49 (I-49)/Highway 71  

located approximately 1.08 miles to the east.  Local access to the Planning Area is via 

numerous surface streets located throughout the area, including; Main Street, Gillham 

Road and East 39th Street.   

 

Topography 

The topography of the Planning Area is generally flat.  According to the Federal 

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the Planning Area is not located within a 

100 year or 500 year flood zone.     
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Existing Development/Improvements 

The Planning Area, as well as the immediate surrounding area, is dominated by multi- 

and single-family residential, commercial (office/retail), and surface parking lots.  The 

Planning Area exhibits numerous improvements which are presently under-utilized or 

vacant.  These parcels account for an approximate total of 100% of the Planning Area   

 

The Planning Area is not located within any pre-existing incentive or blighted areas.  

However, it is located within the proposed Midtown Affordable Housing PIEA which 

was approved by the PIEA on August 15, 2019.  As of the issuance of this document 

the Plan has not been approved the City Council of Kansas City, Missouri. 

 

Approved Public Planning Guidelines 

There are two primary documents which govern official City land uses and 

development within the Planning Area.  These are the Midtown/Plaza Area Plan and 

the FOCUS Kansas City Plan.  Both plans specifically address Planning Area.  

 

Official land use planning guidelines and standards for the Planning Area are 

governed by the City of Kansas City, Missouri’s Midtown/Plaza Area Plan.  The 

Midtown/Plaza Area Plan covers an area with the following boundaries: 

North: the 31st Street, 

South: 55th Street, 

East: Paseo Boulevard, 

West: State Line. 

 

The purpose of the plan is to: 

 Recommend guidelines and strategies related to development, housing, 

neighborhoods, economic development, transportation, capital improvements, 

open spaces and urban design. 

 Serve as the “plan of record” for the area and will be fully integrated with other 

adopted plans resulting in a single, coordinated policy for the area. 

 Build on the foundation of previous planning efforts in the area. 

 

 

 

FOCUS Kansas City Plan  

The FOCUS Kansas City Plan was created over the course of several years with the 

input of many thousands of area residents.  FOCUS  was approved as a formal policy 
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of the City by the City Council in 1997.  The document has a number of specific 

recommendations which relate to the area, including; 1 

 Encouraging community anchors to work with their surrounding 

neighborhood(s) on area improvements and activities.   

 Designing commercial development so that it fits with the existing 

character, scale and style of adjacent neighborhoods. 

 Provide an opportunity for reinvestment in Kansas City.  Basic 

infrastructure may already exist and the presence of vacant or declining 

properties/structures may accommodate redevelopment proposals that 

can have a significant positive influence on the area. 

 Widely promote the existing availability of credits on local property taxes 

for small owners who invest in the rehabilitation of buildings. 

 Encourage commercial rehabilitation. 

 Create or strengthen programs to assist small developers and nonprofit 

corporations to redevelop small-scale commercial development. 

 Integrate community anchors as part of overall neighborhood amenities. 
 

 
Conformance with Other Planning Documents 
 

Major Street Plan 

This Plan conforms with the Major Street Plan as approved by the City Council of 

Kansas City, Missouri and amended in December 2016.  There are two streets in or 

adjacent to the Planning Area that are included within the Major Street Plan.   These 

include: 

 39th Street, which is an “Established Arterial”, 

 Gillham Road, which is an “Established Parkway”. 

 

This Plan anticipates no changes to the Major Street Plan.  If any activities within the 

Planning Area affects the Major Street Plan, such impact will be reviewed and 

considered as part of the review process. 

 

Additionally there is only one known existing or planned bicycle route through or 

adjacent to the Planning Area.  That is a route which runs along Warwick Boulevard.  

If any proposed redevelopment within the Planning Area affects any existing or 

proposed bike route, then such impact will be reviewed and considered as part of the 

review process. 

 

                                                 
1 FOCUS Neighborhood Plan 
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Other Development Designations 

The Planning Area is located within an area designated by the City of Kansas City, 

Missouri as an Enhanced Enterprise Zone.  The Planning Area lies within the EEZ 

Kansas City Zone #2.  Benefits of the Enhanced Enterprise Zone designation may 

include the following: 

  

 Local property tax abatement of 50% for 10 years for real estate improvements 

 

Tax abatement granted by Enterprise Zone designation is limited in its application to 

improvements for certain type uses (manufacturing, processing, distribution, etc.). 

 

The Planning Area is also located within an area that qualifies for automatic benefits 

under the Missouri Works program.  The level of benefits may vary depending on the 

number of new jobs created and the average wage per employee, but generally 

consists of a) the retention of the state withholding tax of the new jobs and/or b) state 

tax credits.  The program benefits are based on a percentage of the payroll of the new 

jobs.  Certain projects may also be eligible for discretionary benefits, limited to the net 

state fiscal benefit. 

 

The majority of the Planning Area is located within a census tract that is eligible for 

New Markets Tax Credits (NMTC).  The eastern most portion of the Planning Area 

(east of James A Reed Road) is not located within an eligible area for NMTC.  Based 

on the qualifying definitions of low-income communities per IRC§45D(e)(1).  A 

program of the U.S. Department of the Treasury and Community Development 

Financial Institutions (CDFI) Fund, the NMTC program permits taxpayers to receive a 

credit against Federal income taxes for making qualified equity investments in 

designated Community Development Entities (CDEs) which in turn use substantially all 

of the qualified equity investment to provide investments in low-income communities. 

 
Any project considered for PIEA tax abatement within the Planning Area may be 
considered in combination with New Markets Tax Credits (NMTC).  
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Zoning-Existing 

The existing zoning in the Planning Area falls within three zoning classes.  Definitions 

for the purpose of each classification is included in Table1 below. 

 

Table 1 – Planning Area Zoning Classifications. 

Zoning 

Classification 

Purpose* 

MPD 
Master Planned 
Development 
District: 
88-280-01 

The MPD, Master Planned Development district is intended to 
accommodate development that may be difficult if not impossible to 
carry out under otherwise applicable zoning district standards. 

R-1.5 
Residential 1.5: 
88-110-01 

The R-1.5 is a short-handed reference to the residential district that 
generally allows one dwelling unit per minimum lot area of 1,500 
square feet of gross site area. 

B 3-2 
Community 
Business: 
88-120-01 

The primary purpose of the B3, Community Business district is to 
accommodate a broad range of retail and service uses, often in the 
physical form of shopping centers or larger buildings than found in the 
B1 and B2 districts. 

*City of Kansas City, Missouri Zoning and Development Code. 

 

As part of the redevelopment of the Planning Area, rezoning to UR will be required for 

all redevelopment seeking PIEA abatement or other PIEA incentives, pursuant to this 

Plan, unless the developer follows the Department of the Interior Standards or 

rezoning is waived by the City Planning Director.  

 

It is anticipated that redevelopment projects may be phased within the Planning Area 

as market conditions warrant.  As these phases occur the UR will be presented to 

include the appropriate project information for that particular phase or project.  
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Figure 4 – Westport High PIEA Planning Area - Existing Zoning.  
Planning Area location identified. 
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Blight Finding 

Upon inspection and analysis of the proposed Westport High PIEA Planning Area, 

there are a number of existing conditions or factors in the area which comply and 

meet the statutory definitions of blight and therefore support a finding of Blight for the 

Planning Area.  These conditions include: 

 Deteriorating Site Improvements:  Due to the age, deferred maintenance 

and neglect of improvements within the Planning Area, scattered structure 

and site improvement deterioration has occurred.   

 Insanitary or Unsafe Conditions:  Due to the presence of vacated structures, 

illegally deposited trash and debris, environmental conditions, code 

violations insanity and unsafe conditions within the Planning Area currently 

exist.  

 Existence of Conditions which Endanger Life or Property:  Primarily due to 

the presence of a significant amount of vacated property within the 

Planning Area, conditions which endanger life or property is present. 

 

Furthermore these blighting conditions have led to the following: 

 An Economic or Social Liability.  Due to the varying age and deterioration 

of improvements within the Planning Area, stagnant assessed values, the 

presence of insanitary and unsafe conditions, and vacancy, the Planning 

Area represents an economic liability or an economic underutilization to 

itself and the surrounding areas. 
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Statistical Profile of the Planning Area 

Population 

Population figures for the Planning Area are provided by the American Community 

Survey (ACS), US Census Bureau, and the Mid-America Regional Council (MARC).  

For ease of data acquisition we utilized ACS data for the ZIP Code 64111 which 

covers the entire Planning Area. 

Table 2 - Planning Area Population by Zip Code. 

 
Population 
by Zip 
Code 

2011 
Census 

2017 
Estimate 

% Chg 
10-20 

64111 15,691 17,398 9.81% 
Source:  MARC, 2019 

 

The data show population increases within the Planning Area through the most recent 

census and current estimate.   Total anticipated population gain (2011-2017) for the 

Planning Area is estimated to be 1,707 or 9.81% 

 

 

Figure 5 – ZIP Code Map, 64111.  Project Location Identified. 
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Population Densities 

The population density (persons per square mile of the Planning Area (2019 ZIP Code 

– 64111) is shown in Table 3.   

 

Table 3 - Population Density (Persons per square mile). 

Population 
by ZIP 
Code 

Square 
Miles 

2011 
Population 

2011 
Census  
Density 

2017 
Population 
Estimate 

2017 
Census  
Density 

% Chg 
2011-
2017 

       

64111 2.65 15,691 2,477 17,398 2,234 9.81% 
  Source:  MARC, 2019 

Population density corresponds the growing historical population figures previously 

stated.  According to Census records, total gain of population density between 2011 

and 2017 was 243 persons per square mile or approximately 9.81%.   

Unemployment 

Unemployment data for the Planning Area is taken from Census Data and American 

Community Survey Data for ZIP Code 64111, Kansas City, MO.  Unemployment rates 

ZIP Code 64111 are significantly below the Kansas City MSA unemployment rate of 

5.1%.   Jackson County, Missouri unemployment rate year ending 2017 was 3.8%. 
Table 4 - Work Force Indicators. 

ZIP Code Labor Force 
(2017) 

Labor Force 
Unemployed 

Unemployment 
Rate 

64111 9,612 310 3.2% 

Source: MARC, 2017.  American Community Survey, 2011-2015. 
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The Planning Area is currently located within a distressed census tract as defined by 

the City of Kansas City, Missouri and the Advance KC evaluation process. 

 

 

Figure 6 - Distressed Census Tract Map.   
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Land Use Plan 

Existing Land Use 

Existing land use within the Planning Area can be organized into four (4) general land 

use codes, as outlined below.  Recommended land use indicates a Mixed Use 

Neighborhood for the Planning Area. 

Table 5 - Planning Area Land Use Distribution. 

Land Use Square Footage  Overall Area Percentage 

Paved Parking 63,013 12.62% 

School 414,438 83.0% 

Commercial (non-office) 10,421 2.09% 

Vacant Residential 11,450 2.29% 

Total 499,322 100% 

  

 
Figure 7 - Planning Area Recommended Land Use. 
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Land Use Provisions and Building Requirements 

Statement of Uses to be Permitted 

Proposed land uses within the Planning Area are authorized by RSMo. Section 

100.310 (9), as amended, and shall further be in conformance with the uses 

designated on the Proposed Land Use section and map contained in this plan to be 

eligible for tax abatement.   

Regulations and Controls 

All municipal ordinances, codes and regulations related to the buildings, properties 

and development, as such may be amended by variance or otherwise, shall apply 

within the Planning Area. 

Proposed Land Use 

The proposed land uses and building requirements contained herein are designated 

with the general purpose of accomplishing, in conformance with this general 

development plan, a coordinated, adjusted and harmonious development of the city 

and its environs which, in accordance with the present and future needs, will promote 

health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity and the general welfare, as well 

as efficiency and economy in the process of development; including, among other 

things, adequate provisions for traffic, vehicular parking, the promotion of safety from 

fire, panic and other dangers, adequate provisions for light and air, the promotion of 

the healthful and convenient distribution of population, employment opportunities, the 

provision of adequate transportation, water, sewage and other requirements, the 

promotion of sound design and arrangement, the prevention of the occurrence of 

insanitary areas, conditions of blight or deterioration of undeveloped industrial or 

commercial uses.   

 
All uses within the Planning Area shall conform to City Code requirements.  It is 

anticipated that proposed land uses within this Plan will conform to designated land 

uses as outlined by the City.  If a project requires a different land use designation, the 

plan applicant will be required to change the City’s official land use designation to 

conform to the proposed land use.     
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Land Coverage and Building Densities 

The Planning Area encompasses a land area which is 100% developed.  Anticipated 

land coverage and building densities of future uses within the Planning Area may vary 

from its current land coverage and density, since the development strategy for the 

Planning Area anticipates the redevelopment of existing properties and new 

development.  Any change in land coverage or building density that does occur will be 

in conformance with the provisions of the City’s applicable development code, as such 

may be amended pursuant to variances or otherwise.  All uses within the Planning 

Area shall not exceed the maximum floor area ratios as required within the 

development code of the City of Kansas City, Missouri Code of Ordinances. 
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Project Proposals 

Proposed Development 

It is contemplated that proposed redevelopment within the Planning Area will include; 

the historic redevelopment of the former high school facility into multi-family housing 

and associated uses.  Additional redevelopment plans contemplate the development 

and construction of family oriented entertainment and restaurant uses in other portions 

of the Planning Area.  Any specific development proposals will require review and 

approval by PIEA staff and Board.  All development uses will conform to associated 

City requirements as outlined in this document. 

 

 

Figure 8 - Proposed Redevelopment Site Plan-Phase I.  Courtesy Burns & McDonnell. 
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Figure 8 - Proposed Redevelopment Site Plan- Phase II.  Courtesy Burns & McDonnell. 

 
Development Strategy 

It is expected that assistance available under this Plan, alone or in conjunction with 
other public investment and/or assistance programs, will leverage private investment 
within the Planning Area.  Development strategies include, but are not exclusive of, the 
redevelopment of existing facilities and infrastructure and new infill construction within 
the Planning Area, and leveraging other public assistance sources where applicable.   
 
All development proposals submitted to the PIEA for consideration of assistance must 
satisfy the requirements of the Economic Development policy of the City of Kansas City 
currently in force at the time of application, and any other applicable program 
application and policy requirements.  In addition, any development proposal must 
address remediation of the blighting conditions found in the separate Qualifications 
Analysis.  
 
The overall redevelopment strategy for the Planning Area will emphasize the following: 
 

 Sustainable development and redevelopment incorporating innovative green 
practices that will protect the environment, conserve natural resources, and 
promote public health, safety and welfare;  
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 Development proposals must be consistent with the policies established within 
the FOCUS Kansas City Plan; 

  

 Integrate development to be consistent with the existing character of the 
surrounding natural environment and neighborhoods;  

 

 Develop and revitalize vacant and underutilized property;  
 

 Increase safety in the area through the use of improved lighting, fencing, and 
general maintenance; 

  

 Provide safe, convenient surface and/or structured parking;  
 
 

 Beautify the area by improving streetscapes, cleaning up the Planning Area, 
and  

 generally removing the existing blighting elements; 
 

 Improve basic infrastructure within the Planning Area; and  
 

 Require development within the Planning Area to conform with the current 
updates of plans and planning guidelines, as such may be amended: 

o FOCUS, Kansas City, 
o Midtown/Plaza Area Plan, 
o Major Street Plan, 
o Parks, Recreation, Boulevards and Greenways Plan, 
o Trails KC Plan, and 
o All other adopted City Plans. 

 

Additional Considerations 

Within the Planning Area, in exchange for benefits through the PIEA Planning Area, the 

owner of a property, Developer or lessor of a billboard agrees to remove the billboard 

after the expiration of the existing lease agreement or within five (5) years of the 

approval of the General Development Plan, whichever occurs first. 

 

 

Methods of Financing 

It is anticipated that any land acquisition, demolition, relocation and redevelopment 

activities within the Planning Area will be financed privately through developer 

financing and/or conventional financing.  Any financing terms and/or methods will be 

specified by the project developer to the PIEA. 
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Land Acquisition Costs 

Land acquisition is not anticipated within the Planning Area, but any land acquired will 

be completed in compliance with the requirements of Chapter 523, RSMo. 

 

Tax Abatement 

In the event any redevelopment corporation as defined in Chapter 353, RSMo., shall, 

with the approval of the Authority, acquire in fee simple, any land for redevelopment 

and redevelop such land in accordance with the plan for redevelopment adopted by 

the PIEA, then such land shall be subject to the ad valorem tax abatement provisions 

contained in Section 353.110, RSMo., as amended, as authorized by Section 

100.570, RSMo., provided that the PIEA will require said redevelopment corporation, 

its successors and assigns, to pay to the City and the County for the benefit of the 

taxing entities for which the County collects ad valorem taxes, with respect to each 

such tract of land, in addition to the ad valorem taxes computed under Section 

353.110, RSMo., an amount annually equal to the amounts by which the actual tax 

on such land computed pursuant thereto is less than the tax which would have resulted 

in the calendar year in which the redevelopment corporation acquired title to the 

property.  Abatement for projects within the redevelopment area will not exceed 10 

years at 100% abatement and 15 years at 50% abatement unless otherwise merited 

by the nature of a particular project. 

 

The provisions of Section 100.570 RSMo. concerning the ad valorem tax exemption 

benefits contained in Chapter 353, RSMo., and more specifically set forth in Sections 

353.110 and 353.150(4) RSMo. shall be available to a redevelopment corporation 

designated by the PIEA if the designated redevelopment corporation acquires fee 

simple interest in any real estate for the redevelopment and redevelops and uses such 

real estate in accordance with this Plan and if the PIEA approves such acquisition.  

Such tax exemption benefits shall be available to any successor, assign, purchaser or 

transferee if the designated redevelopment corporation provided that such successor, 

assign, purchaser or transferee continues to use, operate and maintain such real 

estate in accordance with this Plan.  The PIEA will require the designated 

redevelopment corporation, its successors, assigns, purchasers or transferees, to make 

payments in lieu of real property taxes to the PIEA for the appropriate political 

subdivisions in the amount set forth in the preceding paragraph.  Distribution of such 

payments shall be pursuant to Section 353.110 (4), RSMo.     
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All applicants requesting tax abatement must submit to the PIEA for approval a 

redevelopment proposal which includes the justification for the requested tax 

abatement. 

 

Staff shall make the recommendation to continue, terminate, extend or otherwise 

provide tax abatement for any parcel/parcels within the planned boundaries that has 

previously received tax abatement under a previously approved abatement tool, at the 

time of the Preliminary Project Proposal Review, under the requirement of the City of 

Kansas City’s economic development policy.  The recommendation shall be made on 

a case by case basis and shall depend on the individual circumstances of each case, 

including any compelling reasons to continue, terminate, extend or otherwise provide 

tax abatement, and shall be subject to legal review. 

 

Any award of real property tax abatement shall be based on both the completion of 

the proposed development as well as the fulfillment of agreed upon performance 

measures to include, where and when appropriate, removal and prevention of blight, 

creation of jobs and maintenance of market value of the completed development or 

redevelopment property with specific terms and conditions to be established at the 

time of the development project consideration and made part of the Redevelopment 

Agreement.   

  

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, this General Development Plan shall 

be subject to the provisions of Second Committee Substitute for Ordinance No. 

160383, As Amended, and as may be further amended from time to time, which was 

adopted by the City Council on or about October 6, 2016.  See Appendix 4- 

Ordinance 160383. 

 

In the event that the developer believes it should be granted an abatement in excess of 

that provided for herein with respect to any project, the developer may require that the 

PIEA request the City Council waive the limitations of this provision if the City Council 

shall not have otherwise acted to do so. The City Council retains final discretion to 

authorize the abatement, in whole or in part, of ad valorem real property taxes to the 

full extent authorized by any provision of law. The City Council shall give particular 

consideration to the following exceptions in determining whether to authorize any 

abatement, or approve any development plan providing for incentives to be conveyed 

on a project-specific basis, at any level other than what has been provided for herein: 
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A.          Projects qualifying for Jobs-Based or Site-Based “High Impact” 

designation as determined by the AdvanceKC Scorecard, derived from 

the City Council’s Economic Development and Incentive Policy. 

  

B.         Projects located in a severely distressed census tract that has 

continuously maintained such status for not less than ten (10) years 

immediately prior to the effective date of the request. 

 

Deed Restriction 

When the property known as the former Westport High School and associated 

property was acquired by the Developer in August, 2016, the parties agreed to a 

Deed Restriction which restricts the Developer from seeking incentives affecting future 

KCPS revenues for a period of 20 years from the acquisition date.    

The Deed Restriction also indicates that the development will be a “mixed-use 

development and shall include some level of open space and either a walking trail or 

track on the Property that is available for community use”.  Additionally, “the existing 

field/track area shall not be developed for any use other than parking, open space 

and/or recreational use without written consent from the KCPS Board of Directors”. 

Other Restrictions include restricting the use as a school and a right of first refusal for 

purchasing said property.  This includes future use of the property as school use, which 

is prohibited within the Deed Restriction.   The Deed Restrictions shall be in force and 

effect unless a separate agreement is approved between the KCPS and the 

Developer.    

Please refer to Appendix 2-Deed Restriction for further information.   
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Developer’s Obligations 

Any company or developer which proposes to construct, lease or sublease facilities, or 

to purchase land or redevelop within the area which is the subject of this Plan, if not 

the owner of the subject property or properties, shall mail a courtesy notice to said 

owner or owners, as determined by the ownership records of Jackson County at the 

time of mailing, concurrently with plan submittal and prior to starting a project; and 

no building permit shall be issued without the prior approval of all agencies.  The 

developer will also be obligated to maintain adequate and direct access either 

through or around constructed areas. 

 

In addition, any company or developer submitting a redevelopment project proposal 

to the PIEA for construction or redevelopment with the Planning Area shall send a 

courtesy notice to the owner or owners of property adjacent to the site of the proposed 

project and also to area neighborhood and/or community groups known and 

registered with the City. For guidance in obtaining the applicable neighborhood 

and/or civic organizations developers are encouraged to contact the City’s 

Neighborhood Services Division, and the identity of each neighborhood and/or civic 

organization identified by the City and provided to the developer shall be dispositive 

as to the parties to which or whom the developer must provide its notice.  The notice 

shall contain a summary of the content of the proposal and provide the name, 

address, and phone number of a person or persons representing the company or 

developer that can be contacted for information regarding the proposed 

redevelopment project. 

 

Design Guidelines 

Projects seeking real property tax abatement from the PIEA shall meet design 

guidelines for redevelopment within the Planning Area and shall materially conform to 

the most updated version of the adopted design guidelines outlined within the Plan of 

Record, and if at any time design guidelines are absent from the Plan of Record, 

design guidelines for redevelopment shall follow the design guidelines as set forth in 

Appendix 3 of this Plan. 
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PIEA Rights of Review 

Each industrial development proposal seeking PIEA incentives will be submitted to the 

PIEA Board of Commissioners for determination that the specific requirements of the 

Plan have been satisfied, to determine the appropriate level and term of abatement, 

and if the developer’s proposal is in keeping with the appropriate Design Guidelines 

set forth in Appendix 2 – Design Guidelines.  As part of its review, the PIEA will require 

developers to submit, among other things, evidence in their proposals that their 

projects are in compliance with this Plan and that the developer has the legal and 

financial qualifications to undertake and complete the proposed development. 

 

Relocation 

Relocation is not anticipated as part of implementation of this Plan.  If any relocation 

is required, all costs will be the responsibility of the developer.  PIEA will cooperate, as 

much as possible, in assisting project developers and property owners in planning for 

necessary relocation.  All relocation shall abide by the requirements of the Federal  

Uniform Land Acquisition and Relocation Policy, as amended. 
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Proposed Changes 

Proposed Zoning Changes 

Rezoning to District UR (Urban Redevelopment) will be required for all redevelopment 

seeking PIEA property tax abatement or other PIEA incentives, unless the developer 

follows the Department of the Interior Standards or rezoning is waived by the City 

Planning Department Director.  Such rezoning may only be waived when the proposed 

redevelopment does not result in any of the following: 

1. Increase of building coverage by more than 10%; 
2. Increase of the total floor area by more than 10% or 5,000 square feet, 

whichever is less; 
3. Increase of building height by more than 10% or 6 feet, whichever is less; 
4. Increase of the total impervious surface coverage by more than 10% or 2,000 

square feet, whichever is less; 
5. Extensive site modifications involving location of buildings, razing, and 

reconstruction of approved uses; 
6. Increase of the number of dwelling units by more than 10%; or 
7. Any other change that the City Planning and Development Director determines 

will have impacts that warrant full review of the application in accordance with 
the development plan review procedures. 

 

Rezoning to UR or granting of a waiver much be complete prior to the effective date of 

any PIEA incentives granted under this Plan. 

 

Proposed Land Use Changes 

No change in land use classification is anticipated within the Planning Area.  

However, all proposed land use classification needs to correspond to the land use 

specified and approved by the City of Kansas City, Missouri.  Therefore, land use 

provisions within the Planning Area shall be updated to reflect the proposed land uses 

within this Plan.   

 

Proposed Street Changes 

It is not anticipated that any street or street grade changes will be required and 

submitted as part of the Plan.  At the time a specific project plan is developed and a 

developer is selected, if any street or street grade changes are required, they will be 

coordinated with the City of Kansas City Public Works and City Planning Departments.  

Prior to the approval of any project plan, PIEA staff will consult with City Planning and 

Development staff for the inclusion of improvements of any alleyway, street-scaping, 

sidewalks and storm water intake improvements to the Plan.  Such identified project 
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shall be subject to approval by the City of Kansas City, Missouri through its stated 

planning and permitting processes.   

 

Construction and/or reconstruction of curb, gutter and sidewalks along all street 

frontages and streetscape landscaping will be made as required by the City as a 

condition of receiving PIEA abatement or other PIEA incentives. 

 

If redevelopment within the Planning Area occurs and fall under the jurisdiction of the 

City’s Parks and Recreation Department (i.e. Boulevard property), any such 

redevelopment shall be reviewed and approved by the Parks and Recreation 

Department.  

 

Proposed Building Code or Ordinance Changes 

There may be several variance or code modification requests which could be 

submitted as part of any redevelopment project within the Planning Area.  Currently 

there are no proposed changes to the existing building codes or to city ordinances 

within the Planning Area.  At the time a specific project plan is developed and a 

developer is selected, if any code or ordinance changes are required, they will be 

subject to approval by the City through the normal planning and permitting process. 

 

Proposed Changes in Public Utilities 

It may be required that as part of a specific project plan, and to remedy blighting 

conditions, certain utilities will be relocated, buried, installed, extended, or replaced.  

Any changes will be coordinated with the City of Kansas City, Missouri and expenses 

related to the same will be incurred and financed by the affected parties other than the 

City or the PIEA.  Upon the request of the PIEA, the City’s Director of Public Works 

shall send a notice to the affected utility of any required relocation and shall work with 

the utility and the developer to accomplish the relocation in a timely manner. 

 

Proposed Changes in Public Facilities 

At this time there are no changes planned to public facilities located within the 

Planning Area, however, public facilities may need to be updated as necessary to 

accommodate specific projects approved for redevelopment and to ensure blighting 

conditions are remedied.  At the time a specific project plan is developed and a 

developer is selected, if any changes to public facilities are required, they will be 

subject to approval by the City through the normal planning and permitting process.  

The developer may seek public assistance for these improvements.    
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Relationship to Local Objectives 

General 

The proposed land use is consistent with local objectives to stabilize and redevelop the 

core areas of the center city. Local objectives pertinent to the Planning Area include 

those stated in the FOCUS Kansas City Plan: 

 To enhance the city’s qualify of life; 

 To serve as a source of community and neighborhood identify; 

 To encourage more interconnected development patterns structured around 

existing development and investment areas; 

 To create and expand the tax base and provide additional employment, and   

 To encourage additional public and private sector investment. 

 

In addition, the Zoning Ordinance of Kansas City, Missouri, lists the following 

objectives for Urban Redevelopment Districts (UR): 

 Encouragement of a more efficient and effective relationship among land use 

activities. 

 Preservation and enhancement of natural phenomena and or architecturally 

significant features. 

 Enhancement of redevelopment areas to accommodate effective 

redevelopment, and 

 Compatible integration of redevelopment projects into development patterns 

that exist or that may be planned to exist within the subject area. 

 

Appropriate Land Use/Proposed Land Use 

In keeping with the aspirations set forth in the FOCUS Kansas City Plan and the 

various Area Plans approved by the City that affect the Planning Area, land uses within 

the Planning Area will correspond to the land uses identified and recommended by the 

appropriate planning document.   

 
Foster Employment 

It is anticipated that the redevelopment of the Planning Area and the improved 

utilization of properties within the Planning Area will foster both temporary 

(construction and redevelopment) and permanent employment within the City. 
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Public Transportation 

The Planning Area is presently served by public transportation under the Kansas City 

Area Transportation Authority (KCATA).  At this time no anticipated changes to any 

type of public transportation in the Planning Area are proposed.  At the time a specific 

project plan is developed, any changes will be subject to approval by the City and 

coordinated with the KCATA through the normal planning and permitting process. 

 

Recreational and Community Facilities 

Currently no changes to recreational and community facilities are anticipated.  At the 

time a specific project plan is developed, any changes, modifications and/or 

improvements will be subject to approval by the City through the normal planning and 

permitting process. 

 

Public Improvements 

It is the objective of this Plan to require any developer or developers to make all 

necessary public improvements to streets, utilities, curbs, gutters and other 

infrastructure, and to the extent required by the City of Kansas City, Missouri, in as 

much as the redevelopment project creates a need for improved public facilities.  All 

improvements will be coordinated with the City of Kansas City, Missouri. 

 

Building Requirements in the Planning Area 

The objective of this Plan is to have all current building requirements and codes 

presently in effect, as such may be amended by variance or otherwise, apply to any 

development within the Planning Area.  

 

Any specific development proposal approved by the PIEA for the Planning Area will 

contain, among other things, adequate provision for traffic, vehicular parking, safety 

from fire, adequate provision for light and air, sound design and arrangement, and 

improved employment opportunities.  The Plan may have an impact on adjacent traffic 

patterns and any necessary changes and/or improvements will be coordinated with the 

City of Kansas City, Missouri.  The Kansas City Area Transportation Authority currently 

serves the area and no changes to that service will be attributable to this Project are 

anticipated. 
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Procedures for Changes in the Approved Plan 

This Plan or the approved plans for any project within the Planning Area may be 

modified at any time by the PIEA, provided that, if modified after the long-term lease 

or sale of real estate in the Planning Area, the modification must be consented to by 

the purchaser (or long-term lessee) of the real property or the successor, or successors 

in interest, affected by the proposed modification.  Where the proposed modification 

will substantially change the plan or plans as previously approved by the City Plan 

Commission and/or the City Council, the modification must similarly be approved by 

those same entities.  Any amendment to the requirement for the completion of 

rezoning to UR or granting of a waiver prior to the commencement of any PIEA 

incentives under this Plan will be considered a major amendment requiring the 

approval of the City Plan Commission and City Council. 

 

 
Eminent Domain 
 
The PIEA has the statutory right to exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire 

any real property it deems necessary for a project or for its purposes under this law 

upon the adoption by the PIEA of a resolution declaring that the acquisition of the real 

property described therein is necessary for such purposes. The PIEA will not exercise 

the power of eminent domain within the Planning Area. 
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APPENDIX 1 – PROPERTY OWNERSHIP & LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Table 6  - Property Ownership. 

 
 

Table 7 - Property Legal Descriptions. 

Ownership West Port High PIEA

# County Parcel # Address Owner SF

1 30-230-01-26-00-0-00-000 315 E. 39th St.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

815 W. 51st St.                                                                         

Kansas City, MO  64112

414,438

2 30-230-02-36-00-0-00-000 3919 Warwick Blvd.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

815 W. 51st St.                                                                         

Kansas City, MO  64112

63,013

3 30-230-03-01-00-0-00-000 131 E. 39th St.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

300 E. 39th St.                                                                        

Kansas City, MO  64111

10,421

4 30-230-03-25-00-0-00-000 3906 Warwick Blvd.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

300 E. 39th St.                                                                        

Kansas City, MO  64111

5,485

5 30-230-03-24-00-0-00-000 3910 Warwick Blvd.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

300 E. 39th St.                                                                        

Kansas City, MO  64111

5,965

Total SF 499,322

Total Acreage 11.46

Legal Description West Port High PIEA

# County Parcel # KCMO Pin Address Owner Legal Description

1 30-230-01-26-00-0-00-000 132591 315 E. 39th St.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

815 W. 51st St.                                                                         

Kansas City, MO  64112

WESTPORT PLAT LOT 3

2 30-230-02-36-00-0-00-000 132590 3919 Warwick Blvd.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

815 W. 51st St.                                                                         

Kansas City, MO  64112

WESTPORT PLAT LOT 2

3 30-230-03-01-00-0-00-000 132538 131 E. 39th St.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

300 E. 39th St.                                                                        

Kansas City, MO  64111

MURRAY HILL N 80.74 2/3' OF E 133' OF LOT 1 (EX PT IN 39TH ST)

4 30-230-03-25-00-0-00-000 132540 3906 Warwick Blvd.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

300 E. 39th St.                                                                        

Kansas City, MO  64111

MURRAY HILL S 10 1/3' OF E 133' LOT 1 & N 34 2/3' OF E 133' LOT 2

5 30-230-03-24-00-0-00-000 132539 3910 Warwick Blvd.

HP Development Partners 2, LLC                                   

300 E. 39th St.                                                                        

Kansas City, MO  64111

MURRAY HILL S 45.33' OF E 133' LOT 2
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Figure 9 - Westport High PIEA Planning Area: Ownership Map. 
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APPENDIX 2 – DEED RESTRICTION 
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APPENDIX 3 – RECOMMENDED URBAN DESIGN GUIDELINES 
 

The following are the Development Guidelines for the Westport High PIEA Planning 

Area.  The guidelines are contained in Appendix A of the Midtown Plaza Area Plan, 

are incorporated here by reference. 
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APPENDIX 4 – Ordinance  
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APPENDIX 5 – PIEA RESOLUTION  
 

TO BE INSERTED UPON PIEA APPROVAL. 


